HOSPITALITY ROOM (SUNDAY)

Opens 12:00 Noon til
Show Begins - Hosted Bar

SHOW

"HELLO HOLLYWOOD, HELLO"

Dinner Show
Prime Rib - $34.06
Steak - 36.04
Capon - 30.79

Late Show
Three Drinks - $24.24

Price includes Tax, Tip

Hotel reservations have been confirmed at the MGM Grand Hotel in Reno. Arrangements for those who desire to see the show, "Hello Hollywood, Hello", have been made. Please complete the reservation request and mail as soon as possible. The Reno air show is the following weekend with all hotels already sold out, so requests received after the cut off date will be confirmed on a space available basis only. If you desire further information, call Walt Bray, Chairman, at 916-424-5067.

11th ANNUAL NCTC IRRIGATION SEMINAR - Tuesday, October 11, 1983.
The Blue Dolphin, Foot of Marina Blvd., San Leandro

BACK TO BASICS - THE PRACTICAL APPROACH